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Match background
UEFA Europa League stalwarts Villarreal are well placed to reach the quarter-finals of the competition for the fourth
time as they host Dynamo Kyiv armed with a 2-0 advantage from the first leg in the Ukrainian capital.

• Villarreal cruised to first place in UEFA Europa League Group I ahead of Maccabi Tel-Aviv, Sivasspor and Qarabağ
to  reach  the  round of  32  for  the  eighth  time before  dispatching  UEFA Champions  League group stage  participants
Salzburg  with  wins  both  in  Austria  (2-0)  and  in  Spain  (2-1),  Gerard  Moreno  getting  both  goals  in  the  second
encounter.

•  Dynamo began their  2020/21 European campaign in the UEFA Champions League, winning two qualifying ties to
reach the group stage, where they picked up four points, sufficient to finish ahead of Ferencváros but not to challenge
top two Juventus and Barcelona. In the UEFA Europa League round of 32 they overcame Club Brugge, another team
that  had  crossed  over  from  the  UEFA  Champions  League,  a  1-0  win  in  Belgium  following  on  from  a  1-1  draw  in
Ukraine, with Vitaliy Buyalskiy scoring in each leg.

Previous meetings
•  Villarreal's  second successive 2-0 away win in  the knockout  phase was secured by a goal  in  each half  from their
Spanish  international  central  defenders  in  Kyiv,  Pau  Torres  opening  the  scoring  after  half  an  hour  with  his  first
European goal before Raúl Albiol celebrated his 100th appearance in UEFA club competition by doubling the visitors'
advantage early in the second period.

• The clubs have been paired together once before, in the third round of the 2004/05 UEFA Cup, Villarreal taking the
tie with a 2-0 home win after drawing the first leg 0-0 in the Ukrainian capital.

•  While  the  matches  against  Dynamo  are  Villarreal's  only  previous  UEFA  competition  encounters  with  Ukrainian
opposition, Dynamo have a wealth of experience against Spanish clubs. Their record after 30 matches now stands at
W5  D10  L15  with  no  victories  in  the  last  17  (D7  L10),  the  two  most  recent  encounters  before  the  first  leg  against
Villarreal having come earlier this season against Barcelona in the UEFA Champions League (1-2 a, 0-4 h).

• Dynamo's only win in Spain (D5 L8) was a famous 4-0 victory against Barça at the Camp Nou in the 1997/98 UEFA
Champions  League  group  stage  in  which  Andriy  Shevchenko  scored  a  hat-trick.  Their  record  in  two-legged  ties
against Spanish clubs is W2 L5, but their one final against Liga opposition proved successful as they defeated Atlético
de Madrid 3-0 in Lyon to win the 1986 European Cup Winners' Cup.

Form guide
Villarreal
• Villarreal finished fifth in the 2019/20 Spanish Liga to return to Europe after a season's absence and participate in
the UEFA Europa League group stage for a record-equalling eighth time.

• The Spanish club, who have reached the UEFA Europa League semi-finals twice (in 2010/11 and 2015/16),  have
never  finished  outside  the  top  two  in  their  eight  group  campaigns,  going  through  as  section  winners  four  times,
including  this  season  as  Unai  Emery’s  side  won  Group  I  at  a  canter,  scoring  12  goals  in  winning  their  first  three
matches before sealing first place with a 1-0 win at Sivasspor on Matchday 5.

• Villarreal have won three of their previous four round of 16 ties. The victories came against Bayer Leverkusen in both
2010/11 (3-2 a, 2-1 h) and 2015/16 (2-0 h, 0-0 a) and Zenit in 2018/19 (3-1 a, 2-1 h), with the sole defeat inflicted by
fellow Spaniards Sevilla in 2014/15 (1-3 h, 1-2 a).

•  Villarreal's  home  record  in  the  UEFA  Europa  League  knockout  phase  is  W11  D2  L4,  the  defeats  all  leading  to
elimination, including in each of their last three campaigns – most recently in the 2018/19 quarter-final by local rivals
Valencia (1-3 h, 0-2 a). Villarreal have not lost a UEFA Europa League match since that tie and are now undefeated
by non-Spanish opposition in 18 European matches (W12 D6).

• On each of the ten previous occasions that Villarreal won the first away leg of a European tie they have gone on to
qualify, most recently overcoming Salzburg in this season's round of 32 – the only other time they have won the first
away leg 2-0. They also achieved the feat twice in succession in the 2018/19 UEFA Europa League knockout phase,
against Sporting in the round of 32 (1-0 a, 1-1 h) and Zenit in the round of 16.

Dynamo
• Dynamo finished as Ukrainian Premier League runners-up behind Shakhtar Donetsk for the fourth season running in
2019/20, although they did claim a 21st domestic cup, defeating Vorskla Poltava 8-7 on penalties in the final after a 1-
1 draw.

• Eliminated in last season's UEFA Europa League group stage after finishing third in their section behind Malmö and
Copenhagen,  Dynamo returned to  the  UEFA Champions  League proper  this  term for  the  first  time in  four  seasons
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thanks to qualifying wins against AZ Alkmaar (2-0 h) and Gent (2-1 a, 3-0 h). However, two defeats each to Juventus
(0-2 h,  0-3 a)  and Barcelona (1-2 a,  0-4 h)  left  Mircea Lucescu's  side contesting third  place with  Ferencváros,  with
whom they drew 2-2 in Budapest before winning their Matchday 6 showdown 1-0 in Kyiv.

• The club's best UEFA Europa League performances were in 2010/11 and 2014/15, when they reached the quarter-
finals, having also been semi-finalists in the last UEFA Cup of 2008/09. This is Dynamo's fifth UEFA Europa League
round of  16 tie.  While they won their  first  two,  against  English clubs Manchester  City  (2-0 h,  0-1 a in 2010/11) and
Everton (1-2 a, 5-2 h in 2014/15), they were knocked out at this stage by Lazio in 2017/18 (2-2 a, 0-2 h) and Chelsea
in 2018/19 (0-3 a, 0-5 h).

• Dynamo’s victory in Bruges was their first European away success in the spring since a 4-1 victory against Beşiktaş
in Istanbul in the 2010/11 UEFA Europa League round of 32, thereby ending a 12-game winless run (D6 L6). Their
away record in the UEFA Europa League knockout phase is now W2 D5 L6.

•  Dynamo  have  won  two  of  the  nine  UEFA  competition  ties  in  which  they  lost  the  first  leg  at  home,  most  recently
against Trabzonspor in the 2004/05 UEFA Champions League third qualifying round (1-2 h, 2-0 a). They have lost all
three when the initial home defeat has been by a two-goal margin, including both with the score at 0-2, the second of
them against Villarreal's local rivals Valencia in the 2013/14 UEFA Europa League round of 32 (0-0 a).

Links and trivia
• Dynamo's Carlos De Pena had a brief spell in Spain's Segunda División with Real Oviedo in 2017.

• Villarreal striker Carlos Bacca scored two goals in Sevilla's 3-2 2014/15 UEFA Europa League final victory against
Ukrainain club Dnipro, whose goalkeeper was current Dynamo player Denys Boyko.

• Boyko spent 2016/17 on loan at Spanish club Málaga.

• Andrei Raţiu (Villarreal) and Tudor Băluţă (Dynamo) are both current Romanian Under-21 internationals.

• Dynamo have recorded 24 draws in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final – four more than any other club.

•  Dynamo's  Viktor  Tsygankov  scored  the  winner  in  Ukraine's  1-0  home  victory  against  Spain  in  the  UEFA  Nations
League on 13 October 2020.

• Villarreal have played more matches in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final, than any other club. This is
their 83rd encounter – nine more than second-placed Salzburg.

•  The 20 goals  scored by Villarreal  this  season have lifted their  all-time total  in  the competition to a record 144,  15
more than Liga rivals  Sevilla.  They now also hold  the record for  most  UEFA Europa League wins (45),  three more
than Sevilla.

•  Villarreal  coach  Emery  has  overseen  87  matches  in  the  UEFA Europa  League  proper  –  27  more  than  any  other
coach. He led Sevilla to all three of their trophy successes from 2013/14 to 2015/16 and was also a losing finalist with
Arsenal in 2018/19.

• Emery was in charge of the Sevilla side that beat Lucescu's Shakhtar Donetsk in the 2015/16 UEFA Europa League
semi-final (2-2 a, 3-1 h). However, his Valencia team were eliminated on away goals by Dynamo in the 2008/09 UEFA
Cup round of 32 (1-1 a, 2-2 h).

•  Dynamo currently  top the Ukrainian Premier  League table  after  18 matches,  four  points  ahead of  Shakhtar,  while
Villarreal sit seventh in the Spanish Liga.

Penalty shoot-outs
• Villarreal's record in two UEFA penalty shoot-outs is W2 L0:
4-3 v Torino, 2002 UEFA Intertoto Cup third round
3-1 v Atlético de Madrid, 2004 UEFA Intertoto Cup final

• Dynamo's record in one UEFA penalty shoot-out is W1 L0:
3-1 v Sparta Praha, 1998/99 UEFA Champions League second qualifying round
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-: Denotes player substituted +: Denotes player introduced
*: Denotes player sent off +/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Club competitions
UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions
EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

F: Final GS: Group stage
GS1: First group stage GS2: Second group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round R1: First round
R2: Second round R3: Third round
R4: Fourth round PR: Preliminary round
SF: Semi-finals QF: Quarter-finals
R16: round of 16 QR: Qualifying round
R32: Round of 32 1QR: First qualifying round
1st: first leg 2QR: Second qualifying

round
2nd: second leg FT: Final tournament
PO: Play-off ELITE: Elite round
Rep: Replay 3rdPO: Third-place play-off
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Competition stages
(aet): After extra time pens: Penalties
No.: Number og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away
goals

P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate

Pld: Matches played AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver
goal

GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin

GF: Goals for W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden
goal

Y: Booked
L: Lost

Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
cards)

Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable

f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

Legend
Competitions

Statistics

Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
QUAL: All UEFA qualifiers
UEL: Current season total UEFA Europa League appearances from the group stage onwards prior to the current
matchday
UEL: Total appearances in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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